
Penalties 

Coincidental penalties 
• Do not go on clock 
• Player comes out after penalty expires and a whistle (stoppage of play) 

Minor penalties (non-coincidental) 
• Terminated by power play goal (not terminated if teams are even strength at the 

time of the goal) 
• Double minor penalty to a player-first penalty terminates if power play goal and 

second minor penalty starts 
Major penalties 

• Player out after expiration and a whistle (not terminated by a goal) 
Major plus a minor (5 + 2) 

• 5-minute Major served first, 2-minute Minor served second and expires at end of 
two minutes or terminated by power play goal. 

Minor plus Misconduct (2 + 10) 
• 2-minute minor penalty served first by additional player, which either expires or is 

terminated by a power play goal (non-coincidental). 
• 10-minute Major penalty starts when the 2-minute Minor penalty has 

expired/terminated, and player comes out after a whistle.  
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Delayed	Penalties	

 
Delayed penalties occur when minor or major penalties are already being 
served by two different players. 

• Player 1 with minor or major penalty  
• Player 2 with minor or major penalty (different time in than Player 1) 
• Player 3 with minor or major penalty-penalty does not start until Player 

1’s penalty has expired. Player 1 gets out after time has expired and a 
whistle (stoppage of play) or when Player 2’s penalty expires 

• If Player 1 and Player 2 both earn penalties at the same time, Player 3’s 
penalty does not start until after the two penalties for Players 1 and 2 
expire. Only 1 player is allowed to return to the ice after penalty 
expiration (1 or 2 decided by Captain) and the other player remains in the 
box until Player 3’s penalty expires.  
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Thank	you	for	submitting	your	resume	

We regret to inform you that the position for which you applied has been 
closed. 

However, we will keep your resume on file for one year and review it 
against any new positions that become available during that time. We will 
contact you if a position that matches your skills and qualifications 
becomes available. 

	



 


